7 Queen Street,
Oldham, OL1 1RD
tel: 0161 624 8753
e: info@salon7.uk.com | w: www.salon7.uk.com

Introduction

W

elcome to Salon 7 where we offer a haven from the pressures of
everyday life, offering the best in hairdressing, beauty therapy and
nail treatments. We use only the finest products from Decléor for face and
body treatments, to Jessica products for hands and feet. Our friendly staff
are here to ensure your visit is a pleasure. If you have any questions please
do not hesitate to ask.
Refreshments are available from Reception and we are pleased to offer
an extensive refreshment menu, offering everything from tea, speciality
coffees, sparkling wine, fruit juices and chilled water.
Please note that for the comfort of our clients we at Salon 7 request that
mobile phones are switched off during your visit, and a no smoking policy
is in operation.

Special Offers
+55 Luxury Mondays
We are pleased to offer a 25% reduction on Mondays on all hair & beauty
treatments to anyone 55+
Patch Tests
For your safety and to ensure the best results all hair colour, eyelash/eyebrow
tinting or lash perming treatments require a patch test to be carried out 24
hours before treatment. There is no charge for a patch test, and you will be
given a record card to bring back with you for your treatment.
A note about valuables
Some treatments will require the removal of jewellery, please ensure that
you have all your valuables with you when you finish your treatment, as we
cannot be held responsible for lost items.
Making a booking, our policy
We appreciate that sometimes your plans have to change at short notice,
but please provide a minimum of 24 hours notice if you need to re-arrange
an appointment.
A non-returnable deposit of 25% is required for all services over £60. Please
arrive promptly for your appointment, whilst we will try and accommodate
your treatment, clients will only receive the remaining time left for their
appointment if they are late, this may lead to your treatment being
postponed if there is insufficient time available

Facial Treatments

Face, Body & Nail Treatments
DECLÉOR RELAXING AROMATIC FACIAL MASSAGE
Let your therapist’s trained fingers soothe and relax your entire face. Get
ready to slip into complete and utter relaxation. Your therapist will select the
most appropriate aromatherapy treatment for you, either: Essential, Purify,
Soothe, Lift or Radiance.
DECLÉOR CLASSIC AROMATIC FACIAL
This multi-active 100% natural treatment is tailored to every skin type. At
the heart of this treatment is a 100% natural mask that has a truly unique
and surprising texture with Linseed, Wheat Germ and Sunflower oils leaving
your complexion glowing with vitality.
DECLÉOR AROMA EXPERT FACIAL TREATMENTS
These targeted treatments provide an expert response to the needs of every
skin type by using exclusive salon professional strength masks. Results are
remarkable.
DECLÉOR AROMA TIME PRECIOUS FACIAL
A perfect way to taste the world renowned Decléor facials, enjoy all the
benefits of one of the most powerful ingredients, essential oils. This
introductory facial is perfect when time is of the essence and the skin needs
a boost of radiance.

Facial Treatments / Depilation
DECLÉOR VITAL EYES
Keep eyes sparkling and slow the signs of time, stress and fatigue with this
incredibly relaxing and targeted treatment. Eyes become clearer, fine lines
and wrinkles are smoothed, shadows and puffiness are eliminated.
DECLÉOR ALPHA + REFINING FACIAL TREATMENT
Occasionally every skin type becomes needy. If, despite your regular
treatment and skincare routine, your skin appears dull and lifeless, this
treatment will restore a natural glow, and leave your skin softer, smoother
and more radiant.
Non Surgical Facial Treatments
Microdermabrasion is a Non-Surgical method of rejuvenation by means of
mechanical skin exfoliation. It can help restore skin giving smoother younger
looking skin and is great for treating the following skin conditions: fine lines
and wrinkles, sun damaged skin, acne prone skin, blackheads, whiteheads ,
superficial age spots and hyperpigmentation, oily, dry or patchy skin.
Non Surgical Facelift uses safe and painless low-level electrical impulses to
“re-program” the muscles back into shape. This in turn supports the facial
skin and can give you immediate results after just one treatment
Depilation:
Strip wax is a temporary removal of unwanted hair using the finest quality
cream wax; it can last up to six weeks dependent on hair growth. Aftercare
advice should be followed after every wax treatment.
Hot wax is used on more sensitive areas or delicate skin. Hot wax sticks
to the hair, not the skin, so it is an ideal wax for clients who suffer from
in-growing hairs and redness and is used for specialist waxing procedures.

Eye Treatments
Eye Treatments
Lash Tinting
Available in three colours this enhances the lashes to give you a finished look
even without mascara. Lasts for up to six weeks. A patch test is required
24 hours prior to treatment including repeat treatments.
Brow Tinting
Defines the brow area and adds contour to eyes. A patch test is required
24hours prior to treatment, including repeat treatments.
Eyelash Extensions
Strip lashes to lengthen and thicken your own lashes are designed for short
term use.
Party Lashes
Individual lashes (up to 1-2 weeks)
Hollywood Lashes
Longer lasting individual lashes. Can be maintained to add length and
thickness to your lashes for up to four weeks.
Make Up
Our Beauty Therapists offer make up for special occasions including bridal
and prom make up.

Body Treatments
Body Treatments
DECLÉOR AROMA BODY MASSAGE (1hr or 1 1/2hrs)
The art of absolute well-being. Choose from Relax, Detox, or Flow. Every
bit of tension is eased from your body with this heavenly massage. Your skin
is treated to the incredibly soothing sensation of a warm aromatic balm
selected to suit your needs whilst the expert touch of your therapist’s hands
melt away stresses, ease tense and tired muscles and leaving your body
with renewed energy.
DECLÉOR AROMA BODY ENVELOPMENTS
A true cocoon of effectiveness. At the heart of these treatments is a rich,
creamy mask full of essential oils and plant extracts, chosen according to
your needs and applied all over the body. For a beneficial, comforting
sensation, enjoy the pleasure of a heated blanket, whilst the products work
their magic, your face and scalp will be relaxed with beautiful aromatic
balms.
DECLÉOR AROMA BODY SILK GLISTENER
Radiant, bright and petal soft, your skin will glisten with health and vitality
after this natural exfoliation treatment. Perfectly prepared for any occasion,
this is the ultimate skin enhancer.
DECLÉOR TRANQUILITY SCALP MASSAGE
Drift into a deep relaxation with this sublimely calming massage. All traces of
tension are gently eased from the scalp, décolleté, neck and shoulders and
the soothing essential oils enhance the calming experience.

Body Treatments
DECLÉOR PERFECT FIRMING TREATMENT
Perfect for the bust, stomach or any localised area in need of firming, zesty
butter with extracts of lemon and mango will tone, strengthen and condition
slack skin and also skin suffering from stretch marks. This incredible firming
treatment includes the exclusive cocktail of essential oils that are proven to
stimulate collagen and elastin to give a firming and plumping effect on the
delicate areas affected by ageing.
DECLÉOR PERFECT LEGS TREATMENT
The perfect antidote for tired, aching legs, this instantly refreshing and
invigorating treatment will put the bounce back in your step.
DECLÉOR CLEANSING BACK TREATMENT
The back is often a neglected area, yet this unique diagnostic massage
combined with deep cleansing, purifying and balancing essential oils will
decongest, hydrate and restore clarity leaving the skin clearer, brighter and
healthier.
DECLÉOR AROMA BACK RELIEF
When stresses and strains are at their peak, this treatment offers a quick
release. Vulnerable areas of the back, neck and shoulders, where tension
immediately accumulates are instantly relaxed. Stresses are dissolved with
deep massage and a stimulating aromatic mask with essential oils, for
ultimate relief.
DECLÉOR PERFECT ANTI-CELLULITE TREATMENT
Blitz cellulite with this ultra-smoothing targeted treatment. Hips, thigh
and bottom are noticeably refined, even after one treatment. Using the
exclusive cocktail of essential oils, proven to breakdown fat in 28 days, you
will be delighted with the results.

Body Treatments
DECLÉOR AROMA FOOT RELIEF
Hot towels impregnated with essential oils relax the feet and lower legs
before a stimulating warm massage balm is applied with a unique reflex
point massage. Feet and lower legs are immediately relaxed, circulation is
stimulated and excess fluids are dispersed, leaving your feet feeling fresh
and light.
DECLÉOR SUMPTUOUS MOTHER TO BE TREATMENT
When you are about to become a mother you have many concerns, let
Decléor take complete care of your skin throughout your pregnancy and
for the first few months as a new mum. This nurturing treatment will help
to preserve the tone of your skin, reducing the risk of stretch marks, and
brighten your complexion to ensure you look as radiant as you feel.
Indian Head Massage is a calming holistic massage centred around the
head, neck, shoulders and upper arms. It is a well-known treatment
designed to de-stress and induce feelings of deep relaxation.
Stone Therapy is an ancient healing art and it uses deep penetrating heat
from smooth basalt rocks, alternating cold from marble stones to assist
your body in self-healing. A stone therapy massage is a deeply relaxing
experience, the stones glide across the skin transferring warmth into the
body, dilating blood vessels, sedating the nervous system and relaxing body
and mind. This treatment can improve the lymphatic and immune systems
and bring about a sense of well-being.

Hands & Feet
Jessica file & polish, the essential everyday treatments
Jessica Tailored Manicure includes: nail analysis,
exfoliant, nail and cuticle treatment, hand massage,
and Jessica polish.
Jessica Tailored Pedicure* includes: skin exfoliant,
nail & cuticle treatment, foot massage, file and
Jessica polish.
Jessica Luxury Manicure also includes a moisture treatment with heated
mittens.
Jessica Luxury Pedicure* also includes a foot masque and heated booties.
Foot Heaven: Mini Jessica Pedicure* & Decléor Aroma Foot Relief.
(*Please bring open toe shoes to wear after treatment)
Nail Enhancements
Our nail technicians offer a range of nail services designed to strengthen,
enhance and add glamour to your natural nail. Choose from a natural nail
overlay in either gel or acrylic; nails can be extended to achieve a French
finish or choose glamour with glitter tips. We also offer nail art from basic
gems to 3D designs for fingers and toes.
Tanning:
Spray tan treatments last from 3-7 days. Please exfoliate and moisturise your
skin prior to treatment, do not use any other tanning product 4 days before
your treatment and avoid exercise, swimming, or applying any products for
at least four hours after your treatment.
Treatments for Men
EXPRESS ENERGY TREATMENT
An express facial treatment for a burst of energy to the skin
INTENSIVE ENERGISING FACE TREATMENT

Treatments for Men
The ultimate detoxifying treatment for a clear, pure, fresh skin and a
rebalanced, de-stressed complexion, with long-lasting results.
DECLÉOR INTENSIVE ENERGISING BODY TREATMENT
A revitalising treatment for a pure sensation of energy and deep relaxation
DECLÉOR DECULMINATE RELAXER AROMA BODY MASSAGE
A deeply relaxing massage treatment to de-stress, release built-in tension and
coax skin into better condition. Pure aromatic balms diffuse their relaxing,
stimulating, detoxifying or toning benefits deep into your skin whilst expert
massage techniques soothe away muscular tension and stiffness.
DECLÉOR CLEANSING BACK RELIEF
The back is an area often neglected, this complete treatment acts like a facial.
A unique diagnostic massage combined with deep cleansing, purifying and
balancing Essential Oils to decongest, hydrate and restore clarity to this
delicate area, making the skin clearer, brighter and healthier.
DECLÉOR AROMA BACK RELIEF MASSAGE
When stress and tension are at their peak this deep massage combined with
a stimulating aromatic mask with essential oils, dissolves away tension from
your back, neck and shoulders, for ultimate relief.
Hands & Feet
Manicures and pedicures are also available for men to create a neat and
professional appearance
Waxing
Eyebrow, back or chest waxing is available just for men

Special Offers

Special Offers:
Luxury Treatment Packages for all
Top to Toe… Decléor Aromatic facial massage, manicure
and pedicure, half leg wax, lash & brow tint, style
and finish with treatment
Friday night prep…. manicure and pedicure,
shampoo & finish, make-up
Teens Treat….(10-16 pamper parties)
Package 1: Mini Facial / Mini manicure / Mini Pedicure
plus a goody bag containing polish & samples for each guest
Package 2: Teen beauty lesson, including skin care
routines (DIY facial) and Make up Lessons plus
goody bag of samples for each guest
prices per person/min 3 guests
4 Treatment Special
Style & Finish, Facial, Full leg wax &
Manicure or Pedicure
Wedding Services
Bespoke wedding packages on request

Special Offers

Lunch time treats offered between 12 & 2pm
Jessica file & polish with hand massage
Decléor back massage
Special shampoo & finish, head massage and blow dry
Pregnancy Pamper - Pre-Labour Make over
Pedicure, facial (includes shoulder massage)
and essential waxing
Glitter Special
Full set of Glitter Tips
Twinkle toes
Other Specialised Treatments
Botox, restylane, hair extensions,
teeth whitening and semi-permanent
make-up are all available on request.
Please see Reception.
Bespoke treatment packages
made for you on request.
Gift vouchers available.

Opening Times
Monday: 9.30 – 4.00
Tuesday: Closed*
Wednesday: 9.30 - 8.00
Thursday :9.30 - 9.00
Friday : 9.30 - 7.00
Saturday: 9.30 – 5.00
Sunday: Closed
*Closed for bespoke training courses.
Salon 7 offers a full range of exciting new
and bespoke training courses in:
colour correction | cutting | intimate waxing |
microdermabrasion | nail techniques

Salon 7
7 Queen Street
Oldham
OL1 1RD
Tel: 0161 624 8753
e-mail: Salon7@uk.com
web: www.salon7.uk.com
Gift Vouchers are available and make a great gift.
Please note that our treatment menu will change from time to time.
See www.salon7.uk.com for the latest news and special offers.

